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Full Council meeting 

There was of course a big meeting of Full Council during February. Click here for my account of the 

meeting and click here for my interpretation of why it ended as it did. 

Because the meeting went on so late the business at the end of the agenda went through rather 

quickly including ‘my motion’ asking that the Chief Executive explores, through the Local 

Government Association and local MPs, ways of recognising the role of Public Health in the 

‘prevention agenda’ and funding it accordingly.  

Committee meetings and other council matters 
General Purposes: There was one key decision viz to allow the Council to execute the framework 

agreement relating to its membership of and participation in the Municipal Bonds Agency. And then 

later in the meeting it debated but did not recommend the council tax motion which was to go to 

full council. Click here for that story. 

The Adults, Economy & Environment, and Health committees did not meet. 

I met Daniel Zeichner (MP for Cambridge City) regarding cuts to the Public Health budget.  

There was again no meeting of the Northstowe JDCC. All scheduled meetings to the middle of this 

year are now shown as CANCELLED on the South Cambs web-site (http://bit.ly/1TyKzNj).  

However the Cambridge fringes JDCC continues to meet and approved the erection of a 2 forms of 

entry primary school and children’s centre at Darwin Green (http://bit.ly/1nnujA5).  

The Planning Committee met but there were no items on the agenda of direct relevance to CH&I.  

Children and Young People: there was one key decision viz it was resolved unanimously to … agree 

to the mutualisation of the Multi Systemic Therapy Service. This means that this service which is a 

licenced service from a US provider will in future be provided by an external social enterprise. The 

committee also agreed a policy with respect to faith schools which, strangely, would work to reduce 

the concentration of pupils ‘of that faith’ in them. 

Highways & Community Infrastructure: there was one key decision relating to recent Eastern 

Highways Framework 2 procurement. Providers have been appointed to the framework and will 

therefore be able to bid for contracts within it. 

Consultations relevant to this division 
The consultation on Community Navigators continues until 8 Apr 16 (http://bit.ly/1NJJqJU). 

There’s a new consultation specifically about the proposal to remove concessionary fares for users 

of Dial-a-Ride schemes (http://bit.ly/1LHs6ek). To some extent this consultation has been prompted 

by the recent budget decision and perhaps is going ahead without due process. 

More local matters 
Highways & Community Infrastructure decided on the minor highways awards for 2016/17. Only 

Rampton from this division was successful. To some extent the committee changed the rules and 
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favoured bids which involved greater contributions from the bidding parties without making that 

very clear when the bids were solicited. 

I met council officers on site regarding road adoption and street lighting issues in Impington. 

I joined parish councillors and council officers to progress ideas regarding integration of activities 

across both councils relating to adult social care. 

Diary (next public meetings) 
10 Mar 1000 Planning Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

1 Mar 1400 Adults and Wellbeing Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

15 Mar 1400 *General Purposes Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

8 Mar 1400 Children and Young People Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

1 Mar 1000 Highways & Community Infrastructure Share Hall, Cambridge 

8 Mar 1000 Economy & Environment Committee Share Hall, Cambridge 

10 Mar 1400 *Health Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

22 Mar 1030 Full Council Shire Hall, Cambridge 

*committees of which I am a member; note these may change. I am Chair of the Health Com. 

There have been two changes to the membership of the Council. The Lib Dems have gained one seat 

from the Tories and a Tory councillor has defected to UKIP. This changes the arithmetic that 

determines committee membership so I am likely to rejoin Economy & Environment. 

And finally … I attended a meeting of the Crime and Disorder Partnership. This partnership brings 

together Fire & Rescue, the Police, South Cambs and CCC and others. It has a small budget but 

appears to work well getting the different parties to work together on specific priorities. It has a very 

positive evidence based approach and is able to report good progress. I did note however a 

frustration with parish councils’ pre-occupation with speeding and parking when, with very limited 

resources, there are more serious issues to tackle. I noted the recent initiative to make incremental 

PCSO time available for some parking enforcement and was surprised to the positive response I got 

when I floated the idea of maybe groups of parish councils funding full-time PCSOs. 
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